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+441934876487 - https://www.facebook.com/carriagescafehewish/

Here you can find the menu of Carriages Cafe in North Somerset. At the moment, there are 17 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Carriages Cafe:

the carriage/cass is located near the parking milcote on the greenway, it has a renovation and has seating in the
inside and benches outside. there is a wood burning fire and a toilet for customers, really great if they were on a

walk like us, but would stop there for an breakfast or lunch anyway. friendly service and we all had breakfast
sinking, tasty and our friend had also said a cake that it yhe best ever. excel... read more. In beautiful weather

you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Carriages Cafe:
This was our second visit for a booked Sunday lunch. Although the staff are very pleasant we were a little

disappointed by the small portion of vegetables served for 2 adult's Was a different chef working that day to the
time before. The plates were...hot the food very good but only 2 roast potatoes each 1 spoon of cabbage

between 2 a childs portion of carrots 4 small cauliflower and 2 broccoli We will go one more ti... read more. A
roundtrip through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights:

Carriages Cafe in North Somerset traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast
with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a fine Trifle, for breakfast they serve a varied breakfast here. If you have
little appetite, you can treat yourself to one of the fine sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, there are

also tasty vegetarian recipes in the menu.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Vegetabl� Or Han� Rol�
ASPARAGUS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PENNE

PASTA

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

CARROTS

BROCCOLI

POTATOES

VEGETABLES

GARLIC

CHICKEN
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